
Blackberry Creek Stakeholder/Landowner Meeting 

Monday, October 18th; 2:00 p.m. 
 

Attendance 

Hala Ahmed   -CMAP  

Erin Tuttle   -The Conservation Foundation 
 

Greg Anderson   -Home Owner 

Megan Andrews  -Kendall County SWCD 

Kristin Bilar   -Campton Township Open Space 

Jennifer Duncan  -North Aurora River District Alliance  

Jerry Elliott   -Sugar Grove Water Authority 

Brandy Gentile   -Homeowner 

Candice Jacobs   -Kane-DuPage SWCD 

Joanne Mahr   -Homeowner  

Scott and Alicia McCallum -Homeowner 

Robert McMillan  -Homeowner  

Marie Moulton   -Local HOA 

Kelsey Musich   -Kane-DuPage SWCD 

Krysti Noble   -City of Yorkville 

Mary Ochsenschlager  -Kane-DuPage SWCD 

Michele Piotrowski  -Engineering Enterprises Inc. 

Marge Roe   -Prestbury  

Eric Schoeny   -FRSG/City of Aurora/YBSD 

Laura Schraw   -City of Yorkville 

Dale Willerth   -Waubonsee Community College  

William Wulf   -Homeowner 
 

Agenda 

1. Introductions 

 

2. Concerns about Watershed-Stakeholders were given an opportunity to share their concerns 

about their sections of the watershed.  Together, the group formed a list of issues and points of 

interest.  A list of these concerns is attached for review and for identification of additional 

concerns.  Please send your comments/suggestions/ideas to Hala at 

hahmed@cmap.illinois.gov no later than Wednesday November 3, 2010. 

 

3. Develop Goals for the Watershed-Hala led stakeholders in the process of developing Watershed 

Plan goals from the list of concerns.  She introduced some draft goals to get the discussion 

started, and the group worked to add and amend them to fit their desires for the watershed.  

These goals will continue to develop as the Plan does.  In the meantime, Hala asked that 

stakeholders continue to share their concerns and suggestions.  A list of these goals, taking into 

consideration any further comments from stakeholders, will be emailed to the group within a 

week of the meeting. 

 

4. Stream Walk, October 25
th

, 2010-Mary Ochsenschlager, of the Kane-DuPage SWCD, has offered 

to lead a tour of the Blackberry Creek watershed, giving any interested stakeholder the 



opportunity to see –or show—a problem area or point of interest.  Anyone interested should 

email Hala (hahmed@cmap.illinois.gov).  The committee identified 4 locations to be included in 

the stream walk.  More information on these locations, following the visit, will be shared with 

the group during the November meeting. 

   

5. Next Meeting Announcement- The next meeting will take place at Prestbury Subdivision on 

Tuesday, November 16
th

.  At the November meeting we will commence the Watershed 

Inventory, which involves the study of data and maps that describe the watershed.  Committee 

members are encouraged to share any data sources, preferably in GIS, that they possess or of 

which they know so that the inventory is as complete as possible.  Any data for Kendall County 

would be especially welcome. 
 

6. Meeting Adjournment-The meeting was adjourned around 4:00 pm. 


